Bitfari’s .btc Domain Portfolio

Advertise across the USA and Canada in the largest crypto-powered digital billboard network.
API-connected to the best networks in the country served with blockchain-secured delivery to
avoid fraud and extend your budget.

Place a classified ad at the cheapest price anywhere! With local targeting, physical display and
contextually served. Ultra-discounted ads plus native Bitfari functionality!!

Want to place physical ads but billboards are too expensive? How about using the same
medium at a 90% discount! Ultra-discounted billboard ads plus native Bitfari functionality!!

Place augmented reality ads in virtual spaces and have them show up in real computers, smart
phones and billboards across the city! Also viewable with smart glasses and smart windshield
when widely available.

Send digital direct mail campaigns to a particular location, target them with keyword and send
the money to whomever opens the message. It’s a new world for direct marketers!!

Special Interest Networks

Fun network for kids and teenagers. Cool templates for classified ads and geo-targeted social
media posts!

Yes, cost per action ads on billboards. It’s Christmas already!!

Machine learning, auto sensing, self-learning billboards, auto-optimized campaigns, all to make
your agency more money than ever.

If you use this network, your ads will show only in desktop devices.

Broadcast ads wherever you are. Just use Tor.

Bitfari goes to Madison Avenue and connects global agencies to its most powerful network
ever. Global advertising solutions for agencies, transparent screens, private auditing.

Second domain for the above network.

Connect to the blockchain, find the best billboard wherever they are and crunch data for free to
discover new consumer behaviors, discounted traffic offers and a myriad of opportunities.
Available for governments, agencies, private citizens and also for automated systems!!!

Networks in Spanish

General interest ads in Spanish.

Classified ads in Spanish.

Spanish publicity network.

Marketing offers in Spanish. Discount network.
Plus, three other highly disruptive advertising networks that only Bitfari can bring about. To be
revealed later in the week.

Thanks for your attention and remember: Bring life to your location!!!!!

